THE BLIZZARD OF OZ

PRESENTED BY
SCOTT HAMILTON SKATING ACADEMY

December 12th, 2021 - 1:00pm
Bellevue Ford Ice Center
WELCOME GUESTS!
THANK YOU FOR JOINING OUR DAZZLING CAST OF ATHLETES IN THIS YEAR’S PRODUCTION OF “THE BLIZZARD OF OZ”. SIT BACK AND SETTLE IN WHILE WE TAKE YOU ON A MAGICAL AND QUIRKY HOLIDAY JOURNEY!

Dorothy was settling in for a cozy holiday season at home, when whoosh – her ruby reds flew from her feet into a gusty and frigid winter storm. Brrrrr….. this aint Kansas anymore! The dreadful witches came back, squealing in delight at the thought of ruining the holidays for Dorothy.

As Dorothy is whisked into the storm, she is taken back to her fantasy land – a magical forest filled with familiar faces and new friends - tin men, scarecrows, lions, snowmen, penguins and more! The munchkins are hard at work helping the elves prepare for Santa’s busiest season. Those wicked witches don’t stand a chance around this much holiday cheer!

Dorothy lends a helping hand to get packages ready for millions of kids across the world. She reaches Emerald City in time to ask Santa for the most special wish – to be safe at home with her family on Christmas Day. Home is where her heart is, and the magic of Christmas is always there for all those who believe. Santa paints the sky with the colors of the rainbow and all of Emerald City celebrates Dorothy with a joyful holiday carnival. With the love of Christmas in her heart, Dorothy returns safe and sound to her peaceful farm.
BLIZZARD OF OZ CAST

OPENING
Children Playing in Snow | Abigail and Claire Vogel

WITCHES CAST A SPELL
Witch Duet | Jessie Friedman & Ivy Estes
Witch Solo | Pratyusha Shanker
Witch Trio | Lily Mauthe, Madeleine Marshall, Morgan Monaco

WINTER STORM & TORNADO
Storm Solo | Libby McDermott
Tornado | Cynthia Basham, Meredith Binkley, Alexa Claremont, Jessie Friedman, Katri Gilbert, Jenny Hickman, Rachael Lehman, Emily McEneely, Betty Shein

THE ROAD TO EMERALD CITY
Glinda | Claire Heintz
Glinda-ettes | Layla Ewin, Gianna Faggioni, Lauralyn Hickman, Taytum Tweedy
Munchkins | Stella Edwards, Isla Griessel, Caleb Munds, Emma Munds, Dax Norman, Reagan Norman, Zora Overcast, Sophie Pugh, Livia Seagroves, Emily Whalen
Penguins | Bowie Hobbs, Mabel Larson, Finnley Moody, Ellison Saldana
Scarecrow | Abigail Geerts
Scarecrows Duet | Georgia McGhee and Abby Robinson
Tin Men | Ivy Estes, McKenna Fuller, Piper Hampton, Hannah Hornkohl, Lauren Hornkohl, Annellen Snell, Isabella Sopko, Abigail Vogel, Claire Vogel, Frannie Wing
Tin Men Duet | Gianna Faggioni & Jaxon Surbrook
Lion Solo | Adrianna Toy
Lion Duet | Mollie Gardner and Savana Hudson
BLIZZARD OF OZ CAST

THE ROAD TO EMERALD CITY

Snowmen | Lucas Aello, Louis Bodine, Maggie Collyer, Cece Collyer, Emma Harris Gibson, Sofia Krusell, Erica Stuteville

Flying Reindeer | Ruby Briley, Ily Harper Davis, Emilie Echlov, Elsie Edwards, Caitlyn Ekberg, Sarah Hale, Saralynn Housley, Tessa Kearns, Rhett Marsh, Maggie Moody

Ease on Down the Road | Abigail Geerts, Claire Heintz, Pratyusha Shanker, Jaxon Surbrook, Adrianna Toy, Alexa Webb

EMERALD CITY | SANTA'S VILLAGE

Townspeople | Anthony Burns, Evelina Morales, Ivy Estes, Jon Estes, Sean Fuller, McKenna Fuller, Molly Gardner, Rob Gardner, Piper Hampton, Rodney Hampton, Erik Larson, Mabel Larson, Sage Levinson, Drew Levinson, Ramune Matuliovskaite, Nora Morales, Elle Oleary, Thomas Cinko, John Wing, Frannie Wing

Santa | Ronald Wilson

Lead Elf | Riley Leach

Snow Patrol duet | Hannah & Lauren Hornkohl

Elves | Sanders Briley, Weaver Briley, Hallie Ekberg, Moni McCray, Sage Middleton

Lollipop Kids | Abigail Arnold, Harper Crawford, Natalia Hernandez Blanco, Caroline Middleton, Evelina Morales, Nora Morales, Michelle Norris, Caroline Norris, Natale Rebolledo

Dorothy | Alexa Webb

Winter Carnival Celebration | Hamilton Harmonies Synchro Team

Lauren Alonso, Miranda Ewing, Mollie Gardner, Savana Hudson, Riley Leach, Sage Levinson, Riley Marsh, Madeleine Marshall, Lily Mauthe, Libby McDermott, Georgia McGhee, Morgan Monaco, Lexi Piluso, Abigail Robinson, Francesca Snyder

FINALE!

FROM OUR FORD ICE CENTER & SCOTT HAMILTON SKATING ACADEMY FAMILY TO YOURS...
ENJOY THE HOLIDAY SEASON!
HANDS UP FOR THE CREW!

OLYMPIC CHAMPION
Scott Hamilton

VICE PRESIDENT AND FORD ICE CENTER GENERAL MANAGER
Danny Butler

SCOTT HAMILTON SKATING ACADEMY STAFF
Paula Trujillo | Academy Director
Kori Ade | Elite Figure Skating Manager
Tiffany Cokkinias | Event & Program Coordinator Bellevue
Peter Sasmore | Event & Program Coordinator Antioch

Scott Hamilton Skating Academy Coaches

FORD ICE CENTER STAFF
Andrew Franklin, Brad Miller, Brian Bailey, Callan Sheridan, Chase Lutz, Dan Williams, Dominick Cuce, Elgin Adams, Jake Uhlenbrock, Jennifer Boniecki, Kristen Bowness, Manuel Medina, Megan Gulbranson, Nick Szymbula, Savannah Fortenberry, Tyler Chiodini

Scott Hamilton Skating Club Board of Directors
Michelle Thornbury, Vicki Edwards, Karyn Surbrook, Rebecca Cardozo-Pfeiffer, Jamie Leach, Peter Sasmore, Stephanie Levinson, Kim McPike, Karline Peal, Patty Cooper, Jessica Hudson

Technical Crew
James McDermott – Sound technician and music editing
Kim Realle – Hand Painted Scenery
David Surbrook – UPLIGHT TECHNOLOGY Lighting and stage design
SAVE THE DATES!
December Academy Events!

Holiday Public Sessions
Ford Ice Centers

We've got tons of sessions set in stone at both Antioch and Bellevue, be sure to set some time aside to grab a friend and hit the ice! Jump start the new year! Practice speeds up the learning process in mastering all skills! Pre-registration required!

Adult Social
Sunday | December 19th | 8:45am | Antioch

Two (2) hour seminar launching our Adult Aspire Classes!
Join us Sunday morning for on ice classes, followed by off ice class. Socialize after classes at our meet & mingle mimosa hour and learn all about the launch of our Adult Advanced classes starting January 2022!
Registration for Adult Social is open now!

Learn to Skate Ugly Sweater Party!
Sunday | December 19th | 3:15pm | Bellevue

Join us for our annual Ugly Sweater Party! On ice session for all registered Learn to Skate participants and their families! Festive fun for the whole family with skating, cookies, hot cocoa, and a fun holiday playlist! Grab your ugliest and hit the ice, skate with friends! One of the many benefits an Academy annual membership provided! Pre-registration is required!

January Session of Learn to Skate Classes
Registration is open NOW!

Registration is open for our January/February session of classes. With the Olympic year fast approaching, registration fills up fast! We will be closely monitoring class sizes and closing registration early if need be! Register today to save your spot!
SAVE THE DATES!
Summer is just around the corner!

MUSIC CITY INTERNATIONAL ADULT CAMP
May 25-29 | BELLEVUE
Adults this is all for you! Music City International Adult Skating Camp is designed for adult skaters over the age of 21. All abilities welcome. We have a track for everyone - competitive skater(s), skaters taking tests for personal achievement, recreational skater, hockey skating skills track or just want to improve your skills, surrounded by inspiring skaters and expert coaching staff, there is something for everyone! Our mission is to create a joyful, friendly environment for adults of all levels providing expert technique and skill development in a joyful atmosphere where all adults encourage and support each other. This is a great opportunity to make new friends, sharpen your skating skills and techniques, and just have a lot of fun.

CAMP ULTRAVIOLET | JUNE 6-10 | ANTIOCH
Grow your glow ☀️ | Know your power ⚡ | Find your fierce
Camp Ultraviolet - Nashville’s only girl-power “boot” camp created by strong women for strong girls.
Activities and workshops to set girls up for success both on and off the ice!
The world needs more girl power. Let’s start them young and teach them well. Camp Ultraviolet is more than your average summer camp. We aim to motivate and inspire young girls to make mental training as important as physical training. Tapping into some of the best Sports and Performance Psychologists across the country, the curriculum will be presented in an energetic and educational way, giving them necessary tools to carry them through life’s many ups and downs. Whether she is a shy bookworm or a vibrant ball of moxie, this camp is for HER. The sport of skating provides the perfect backdrop for goal setting, as our young campers will gracefully go from baby steps to thirty-four laps (Sk). Our goal is to leave them stronger than we found them, and help them find their inner GLOW.
Benefits: Inclusive, upbeat, camp for girls that will cover topics like Confidence, Goal Setting, Emotions / Emotional Intelligence, Mindfulness / Breathwork, Communication, Leadership, Empathy, Anxiety / Stress, Motivation, Teamwork, Healthy habits. Grace & Grit.

SYNCHRO BOOT CAMP | JUNE 13-17 | ANTIOCH
Grow your team! Kick off the summer with our annual choreography camp for Hamilton Harmonies and our new littles! Hamilton Half notes! Gives skaters more confidence, opportunity to develop skating skills in a team atmosphere, and a chance to be a part of a team while continuing to use technical skills. Make new friends both in and out of classes with the same passion for skating

DEVELOPMENT CAMP | JULY 11-15 | ANTIOCH
Our recreational and developmental camps are ideal for skaters of all levels and abilities including beginners and hockey skaters looking to improve skating skills, along with all USFS Basic Skills levels through Pre-Juvenile, all USFS Excel Track skaters, Scott’s All Stars
SHOUT OUT!
Thank you for your support

- Scott Hamilton Skating Academy
- Ford Ice Center
- Uplight Technologies
- Scott Hamilton Skating Club
- Learn to Skate
  - Scott Hamilton Skating Academy